
A shift for Health 
and Physical 

Education at NHS



This story began before the pandemic

➔ Traditional program with mixed grade classes
➔ By grade students are pulled for 3-6 weeks health class
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Does that reach the experience we want for our 
freshman?

“It’s the make or break year for many 14- and 
15-year-olds; it’s a time when the cognitive, 
emotional, and physical are all coming together.” 

Jon Zaff, director of the Center for Promise at Tufts 
University.
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Result 
➔ The team designed Freshman coaches 

◆ 9th graders stayed with the same teacher/coach the 
entire year

➔ Added a full MP of health
◆ Allow time to dive into team-building aspects and 

specific components of freshman health
● conflict resolution, healthy relationships, self 

management, communication, among others
➔ Sophomores followed the next year 
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➔ Challenges

◆ Health & Safety 
◆ Equipment 
◆ Virtual connections

Enter the Pandemic- Challenge meets 
Opportunity 

➔ Opportunity

◆ SEL
◆ Reimagine  
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Reimagine to face challenges 
Building Relationships

The Real Me 

Project

Motivation to stay 
healthy 

Virtual Workouts with 
Assessment Log
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uwLlHsYDlFnja0eo73DkzGU6LYDWQZ60dI_6mA62kSo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uwLlHsYDlFnja0eo73DkzGU6LYDWQZ60dI_6mA62kSo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ynTT21pL2aDfHvAECPYPW7cRmw9pNUR4yi5hJE9aCO0/prefill
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ynTT21pL2aDfHvAECPYPW7cRmw9pNUR4yi5hJE9aCO0/prefill


Projects topics based on student choice
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How did the pandemic make us reimagine HPE?

"We have to take into consideration the fact that so many 
of our students are experiencing trauma at this moment; If 
we neglect to include SEL as a significant part of the 
conversations that we are currently having, we will not be 
equipped to meet the nuanced needs of all of our students 
in the future." 

NEA News, 2020
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What it sounds like - Student Perspective 
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This semester was a lot of fun. I feel like we got more done in a semester than we have in any other health class in previous years. I am excited for next year’s wellness class.”

“I enjoyed the mental health 

work...It was nice to have this 

class incorporate things like 

that especially because how 

rough the past year has been.”

“I lik
e how this class was 

set up with differ
ent units 

and a clear goal of what 

we want to learn in each… 

units were in
terest

ing” 



The future - New HPE Standards 2022
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➔ Mindshift
➔ The team’s work over the past few years aligns with the 

backbone of the new standards
◆ SEL/ Personal and Mental Health
◆ Physical Wellness
◆ Safety 



To be 
continued...
Thank you.


